This paper develops a microeconomic model-based approach to forecast national information and communications technology expenditure that is helpful when only very short time-series are available. The model specification incorporates parameters for network effects and national e-readiness. Finally, the model allows for observed non-homotheticity and 'noise' found in sample data, with the latter attributed to country-specific influences. JEL Classification: C51, C53, L96
Introduction
There is a consensus view that, since the mid-1990s the US has created a 'New Economy' based on the rapid deployment and widespread utilization of new information and communications technology (ICT) and by advances in computing and information management that caused a structural acceleration in labour productivity and output growth Stiroh 2000, Salvatore 2003 ). 1 The term New Economy is intended to capture contribution of new ICT to non-inflationary growth and high employment that characterized the period (Jorgenson and Wessner 2002) .
Innovation, in particular, the rapid rate of technological innovation in ICT and the rapid growth of the Internet, are seen as underpinning such productivity gains (Jorgenson and Wessner 2002) . These gains are derived from greater efficiency in the production of computers and from the expanded use of ICT (Onliner and Sichel 2000) .
Although the New Economy is a macroeconomic phenomenon, its underlying dynamics combined elements of technological innovation, structural change and public policy (Jorgenson and Wessner 2002) . Clearly, reliable long-term diffusion ICT forecasts, and that of enabling network technology more generally, are an indispensable aid for planning and strategy (Makridakis 1996) . Reliable forecasts allow firms to initiate appropriate investment and production plans, and government to better apply public policy. To succeed in forecasting, econometric models have to mimic the adaptability of best forecasting devices, while retaining their foundations in economic analysis (Clements and Hendry 2003) . Important economic features of 1 The definition of ICT adopted by the OECD ICCP panel of statistical experts is that it is the set of networks that must be included in convincing ICT forecasting models are strong complementarity among network components, and the presence of consumption and production externalities (Shy 2001) . However, standard linear (fixed effect, random effect, random coefficient and cross-sectional varying) and non-linear (diffusion) models are not typically motivated by the economic theory of networks (for a review see, Madden et al. 2002) . Also, commonly used forecasting models need long timeseries to obtain reliable parameter estimates, and typically require sample data to cover any inflection point (Islam et al. 2002) . As such, these models are not well suited to forecasting new ICT diffusion.
This study explicitly models network effects and provides for the likelihood of non constant parameter estimates occurring at stages of ICT network maturation. In doing so, the study provides an approach designed to estimate economically meaningful parameters of ICT adoption forecasts based on theoretical microeconomic foundations. The modelling also recognizes that the extent of benefit derived from progress in ICT innovation depends on national readiness to adopt e-commerce and exploit efficiency gains (Black and Lynch 2001) . Finally, the model specification allows for observed non-homotheticity and 'noise' in these data, with the latter attributed to country-specific influences.
To construct a model of ICT expenditure component choice by business or households this study focuses on conditional decision-making. That is, the approach enables parameter estimates from an instantaneous objective function for a representative consumer-firm to be estimated. The parameter estimates form the basis activities that facilitate by electronic means the processing, transmission and display of information. of ICT expenditure component historical simulations. 2 Of the estimated share equations, six are ICT expenditure components-the seventh is for the rest of GDP.
The equations are viewed as either consumer or producer input demands, or a combination of both. An indirect utility function, defined on nominal GDP and prices of the seven 'goods' is employed to demonstrate that, conditional on nominal GDP, the ICT component and residual good expenditure shares are optimally chosen. 3 Further, the empirical concern of the paper is the nations of Brazil, Canada, Mexico and the United States. The rationale for this focus is that these countries are among 24 nations that have agreed to create the Free Trade Area of the Americas (FTAA), in which the barriers to trade and investment will progressively be eliminated, by 2005.
The United States is the economically dominant member of the North American Free
Trade Agreement (NAFTA also includes Canada and Mexico). Brazil is by far the largest economy in South America and ranked roughly 10th among the world's economies. With the integration of these economies the role of the New Economy is potentially important.
The paper is organised as follows. Section 2 describes a 55 country, 9 year data set that concerns annual national ICT component expenditure. Section 3 specifies a share equation model for estimation. Section 4 reports econometric estimates and presents a historical simulation. Section 5 contains suggestions for model extensions.
2 Forecasting is limited to within sample historic simulations due to the limited degrees of freedom available for estimation. 3 The equilibrium value of nominal GDP in the full model is endogenous and determined from constrained maximisation of inter-temporal utility. That is, subject to production-investment-
Data
The World Information Technology and Service Alliance (WITSA) publish the Note: ITHard is the solid line; ITServ is the dashed line. Note: ITHard is the solid line; ITServ is the dashed line. in these data, probably due to country-specific influences, also needs to be addressed by the model specification. 
by applying Roy's identity to the indirect utility specification:
5 At an inter-temporal level, GDP allocations are made to maximise the present value of an expected utility stream. That is, GDP is endogenous and depends on underlying resources (capital). This study focuses on the optimal allocation of components of GDP among ICT and non-ICT products, and the maximal instantaneous utility this generates on the assumption that, whatever the decision as to how much GDP is available at any time, the allocation decision is then optimal.
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where c is nominal GDP, / 
where / cA is real GDP. With some loss in efficiency i α and i β are estimable via (5) with A treated as data. 6 The i α are interpreted as price index weights for the GDP 6 As complete price data for the 53 country 9 year expenditure shares are not available A is set at unity, and c is a proxy for /( ( )) cA p in estimation. With short series, proxying real by nominal GDP is deflator when GDP is low (for an 'Old Economy'). That is, with sample data scaled so that ln( / ) 0 cA= for the lowest level of GDP, the i α are shares for the reference country and time (India in 1994) . Additionally, other sample country i β represents 'corrections' as an economy grows and adjusts toward New Economy status.
Second, the noise in the sample data due to country-specific influences requires additional parameters be introduced to the utility specification. 7 In particular, specify:
which is derived from the indirect utility function, ( )
where the price indexes A and B are as defined by (3) and (4) not too inaccurate. However, a later specification effectively estimates a fractional rather than loglinear system. This specification modifies the role of GDP trends on model structure to reduce any error introduced through the procedure. 7 In principle, under (5) this situation could be handled by allowing i β to be made country specific.
However, this procedure is not practical when there are only short country time series available. 8 Application of Roy's identity to (7) provides (6). Specification (7) is the Modified Almost Ideal Demand System due to Cooper and McLaren (1992) .
Accordingly, to capture national transition from Old Economy to New Economy, the indirect utility function (7) 
(10)
By (9) The speed of the fall increases with the degree of national e-readiness. Given (8), by
Roy's identity the modified share system is:
Finally, the functional form of the Old Economy price index A in the logarithmic part of (8) is amended to allow for path dependence and ICT network effects. That is, expenditure shares can sluggishly adjust with an adjustment speed dependent on past expenditure shares, and that decisions on optimal shares are influenced by the size and sophistication of the network. The generalized indirect utility function is: 
Equations (14) 
Estimation and Model Validation
With 1993 data used to construct initial lagged shares, estimation is undertaken on the 1994-2001 sample data. Further, because Country 32 (Other Asia Pacific) and
Country 55 (Vietnam) are unsuitable as representative countries their data are excluded for estimation, viz. estimations are performed on variables from 53 countries pooled across 8 estimation years. 10 While estimation is based on a global sample of 9 Share equations (14) are optimal from the perspective of a private representative agent. That is, while lagged shares and total expenditure influence price index * A , the private agent is assumed not to recognise this as depending on individual decisions. A divergence between private and social optimum can occur. As interest is focused on estimating parameters associated with actual behaviour the private optimum share allocation is tracked. Model consistent equilibrium is imposed by aligning c and 1 s − in * A with their equivalent values in other components of (14). 10 The estimation approach is based on a functional form that exhibits desirable 'effectively globally regular' characteristics-provided real GDP is normalised at the lowest sample value of GDP at the nations, the reporting concentrates on findings for Brazil, Canada, Mexico and the United States. Due to a lack of compatible price data, for estimation real GDP is replaced by nominal GDP. As nominal GDP appears in both the numerator and denominator, and because the time-series modeled are short, any distortion from using proxy data is probably minimal. SHAZAM Version 9.0 estimates 6 of 7 share equations jointly as a nonlinear system. The allowance for non-homotheticity in the specification is relied on to justify pooling these data cross country. Table 2 shows that the parameters 27 ,... base year. For this data set, Vietnam and Other Asia-Pacific have the lowest GDP at 1994. However, neither country is representative enough, even among developing countries, to provide a sensible base for normalisation. After removing Vietnam and Other Asia-Pacific data from the sample, India is chosen for normalisation. For further explanation of the effective global regularity condition, see Cooper and McLaren (1996). 11 This interpretation is based on extrapolations using the estimated curvature of the Engel curves. Note: 1 α (resp. 1 β ) is determined residually by the constraint The country-specific η parameters are reported in These country-specific parameter estimates are also represented as horizontal lines in Fig. 4(a) through Fig. 4(b) , to aid comparison with the time-varying estimates of φ .
Measuring e-readiness by the gap between φ and η , Fig. 4(a) through Fig. 4(d) illustrates a noticeable improvement in e-readiness for Brazil, a more modest improvement for Canada, virtually no change for the United States and possibly some deterioration for Mexico. However, because Canada and the United States commence the period at a much higher level of e-readiness there is less room for improvement.
That is, their expenditure shares are closely aligned with their β s. Whereas for Mexico, a distinct lack of e-readiness is reflected in substantially greater functional dependence of expenditure shares on the α s. Note: η is the solid line;φ is the dashed line. Additional model validation is provided by an historical simulation. The simulation is reported in Fig. 5(a) through Fig. 5(d Note: Actual is the solid line; predicted is the dashed line. Note: Actual is the solid line; predicted is the dashed line. Note: Actual is the solid line; predicted is the dashed line. Note: Actual is the solid line; predicted is the dashed line.
Conclusion
This study specifies a model to provide estimates of national ICT component expenditure shares (as a proportion of GDP) when only a short time series is available for estimation. A feature of the model design is an ability to generate time-varying and country-specific parameter estimates. The estimates offer insight into Old Economy to New Economy transformation as a nation becomes more e-ready.
Clearly, such information is useful as a predictive tool, viz. information from more eready countries can aid the conditional forecasting for less e-ready countries based on projections of their transition towards e-readiness.
The results are somewhat encouraging with some national expenditure shares accurately predicted, especially with limited data available since the inception of the New Economy. Also, the data series are not only short, but crude in that they relate to aggregated consumer and producer expenditures, and no industry-specific information is available. Importantly, given the disparate national ICT expenditure patterns (as a share of GDP) observed in these data, combined with the need to pool data for estimation, the specification allows for non-homothetic preferences. Nonhomotheticity is confirmed by the results. That is, ICT, as a proportion of GDP, is likely to rise from 2% for an Old Economy to near 8 % in the long run for a New Economy. Finally, the utility function requires further generalization to ensure that no countries violate parameter restrictions implied by rationality.
